4th INRAG – Meeting, Spring 2016
26-27th of February 2016
Draft Agenda

Friday, 26th of February
9:30 Public Workshop “Five Years Fukushima, Thirty Years Chernobyl Accident” (Programme attached separately, open for the general public)
Festsaal of the University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences (BOKU).
Peter Jordan Straße 82 Festsaal Exnerhaus BOKU (EH05)

19:30 INRAG Dinner
Restaurant "Zu ebener Erde und erster Stock", Burrgasse 13, A-1070 Wien

Saturday, 27th of February – INRAG –Member Meeting (closed meeting)
9:30 Peter Jordan Straße 82 Festsaal Exnerhaus BOKU (EH05)
13:00 Lunch at the venue
17:00 End of Meeting (approximately)

Programme closed INRAG Meeting:
Organizational:
Proposal for new Members (Friederike Frieß)
New form of organization for INRAG (Verein) – results from consultation of BOKU legal department
Possible public INRAG statements (at the end of meeting)
Date and location next meeting

Technical issues:
Update Doel/Tiange (I.Tweer) / Beznau
In-vessel retention concept of VVER 440 Reactors (E. Seidelberger, N. Müllner)
Update on Hinkley Point project (S. Thomas, P. Dorfman)
Steam generator tube rupture – recriticality issues (H. Mayer, C. P. istner, N.Müllner)